blwt active vibration isolation systems that try to a provide quiescent acceleration environment for spacescience experiments have utilized linear desi,m methods. In this paper, we address adaptive control augmentation of an existing clHssical controller that employs a high-gain acceleration feedback together with a low-gain position feedback to center the isolated platform. The control design feature includes parmetric and dynamic uncertainties because the hardware of the isolation system is built a s a payload-level isolator, and the acceleration Sensor exhibits a significant bias. A neural network is incorporated to adaptively compensate for the system uncertainties, and a high-pass filter is introduced to mitigate the effect of the measurement bias. Simulations show that the adaptive control improves the performance of the existing acceleration controller and keep the level of the isolated platform deviation to that of the existing control system.
Introduction
The low-acceleration environment on the International Space Station (ISS) enables to conduct new microgravity science experiments that are practically impossible on the surface of the Earth. A variety of vibro-acoustic disturbances on the ISS, however, are present and degrade the performance of many p g experiments. As a matter of fact, the acceleration environment on the ISS is expected to exceed the requirements of many acceleration sensitive experiments' as shown in Figure 1 . By comparing the requirement with the expected ISS acceleration in Figure 1 , an isolation performance specification can be derived. The isolation system must attenuate the ambient ISS acceleration by one order of magnitude at 0.1 Hz, which Postdoctoral Fellow, jun.yan&ae.gatech.edu, AIAA member t Professor, anthony.calise@ae.gatech.edu, AIAA Fellow t Professor, james.craigQae.gatech.edu, Senior A X 4 member §Aerospace Engineer, mark.whorton@nasa.gov, Senior AIAA member .
Figure 1. Predicted RMS Acceleration Environment of the Interaational Space Station
for a second order system implies maximum break-frequency of 0.01 Hz. That is, the isolitted system must transmit the quasi-steady accelerations of the vehicle to the isolated Rssembly (below 0.01 Hz) and atteniiate disturbances above 0.01 Hz. Thi performance specifications necessitate the implementation of active vibration isolation system at the payload/rack locations because passive isolation systems, in general, are not adequate to provide sufficient attenuation of vibration due to ubiquitous nature of disturbance sources.
An example of rack-level vibration isolation system is the Active Rack Isolation System (AFUS),2 the control architectures and flight-test results of which can be found in [3, 4] . In contrast to rick-level isolation systems, g-LIMIT (Glovebox Integrated hlicrogravity Isolation Technology) shown in Figure 2 is a micro-
Figure 2. g-LIMIT System
Assembly gravity vibration isolation system that is designed to isolate experiments at the payload level. The g-LIMIT hardware consists of the inertially isolated assembly to which an experiment is mounted and the base ius-Sembly that is rigidly attached to the ISS rack support structure. In order to provide quiescent acceleration environment for an experiment, g-LIh,IIT utilizes six independent control actuation channels that provide six independent magnetic forces to a platform upon which the experiment resides. g-LIMIT is designed around three integrated isolator modules (IWs), each of which is comprised of a dual-axis magnetic actuator, two assembly.' Integrated into the base assembly and the isolated assembly is a snubber system, which provides mechanical rattle-space constraints with a maximum relative displacement of 1 cm between the isolated assembly and the base assembly, The only mechanical connection between the isolated platform and the base assembly is the set of umbilicals that pass resources between the ISS and the experiment.
The design of an isolation system for g-LIh4IT is a challenging problem due to the stringent performance reqiiirement and static and dynamic uncertainties that arise due to kinematic coupling between the platform and che mounted experiment and the damping and stiffness properties of umbilicals. The mass and inertia properties of the system change considerably as various experiments utilize the isolation system during its operation. Unlike the rack-level isolation system where the rack structure is much more massive than the individual experiment, mass and inertial variatkn in g-LIhIIT are generally the same size as the isolation system and thus more problematic. The umbilicds are primary load path for the ISS disturbances to the isolated system and primary source of uncertainties for control system design since the stiffness and damping properties of them cannot be accurately measuredon the ground due to gravitational deflections and coupling. Moreover, the flight-test results in [3] reveals the possibhty of hysteresis in their stiffness properties, which may become significant in low-amplitude acceleration environment and degrade the performance of the isolation s y~t e m .~ hiIost vibration isolation systems have i~d linear control r n e t h o d~~-~( a n exception found in [lo] ). For the design of a control system for g-LIhlIT, standard approaches have employed a two-loop (inner/onter) architecture. That is, a high-gain acceleration feedback is employed to cancel the accelerations in the innerloop, and a low-gain position feedback is added to the outer-loop to center the platform in the sway space and drive the platform t o follow the quasi-steady motion of the vehicle. In [SI, cla-sical Proportional-Integal-Derivative (PID) controllers are designed for both the acceleration and position feedback. Fixed-order mixed Hz/p controller is considered for acceleration feedback in[9], a the nominal performance and robustness of which are compared to those of a standard H2 method.
In this paper, we consider adaptive control design that augments an PID control design in [8] to guarantee the performance under modelling uncertainties. The adaptive elements are designed following the method described in [11, 12] . A neural network (NN) is employed to approximately cancel the uncertainty. It is well established that a NN can approximate any continuous function to any desired accuracy,13 which has been uses a memory unit of inpiit/output delays to approximate an uncertainty has been p r~p o s e d l~i~~ and shown to be effective in many output feedback applications.12.1*z1 The method in [ll] is selected for the design of adaptive control for g-LIhZIT because an acceleration is the output that renders the system nonminimiun phase (two zeros ai the origin in iinem systems), and inversion-based feeribad appro ache^".'^ cannot be applied.
I he paper is organized HS follows: In Section I we present the probiem of a controi design for g-LiMIT in a singleinput singleoutput (SISO) setting as the problem of a control design for a single mass-spring-damper system on which an experiment, modelled as another mass-spring-damper system, is mounted. In Section 11, the essential features of the existing control system in [8] are provided in a SISO setting. In Section 111, the details of the augmenting adaptive controller design are given, with emphasis on how the approach in [ll] is adapted to address the specific challenges that arise in this application. In Section IV, simulation results are described that support the validity of the overall approach. Conclusion and future research are given in Section V. The presentation in the manuscript is given i n the setting of a single-input single-out (SISO) mass-spring-damper system. On final submission, multi-input multi-ouput (MIMO) results will be presented together with simulation results for a 6 degree-of-freedom g-LIMIT simulation model. of a~c d e i a t S~ SCLS~E~, two W C~S of ~e~s i i i g the idiitive p~i t i~~ ~f each 2-f the ISS-EaTiiited b~e ii EliiI icisan fi;r the ilse G f a 3T? in many apprs:xhes.l4-'6 I : : ?%E 2: : t p: : t feedb:zck s&tkg, the =.,ethd thzt -I. Problem Formulation 4 s : : 1 degree-of-freeden SISO syste111, g--LI&!IT is copsidered i?s a s k g k maw-spring-damper system.
We consider a g-LIhlIT on which a unknown flexible experiment is mounted m depicted in Figire 3. The where ibfc = ibI1 + A&, and d l and d2 stand for external disturbances applied to M I and M 3 respectively.
Two measured outputs are the absolute acceleration of hi, and the relative displacement x1 y1 = io + 21, y2 = XI.
(2)
The parameters are: AT1 = 20, C1 = 0.5242, KI = 6.1574, A42 = 5, &I3 = 15, C2 = 1 x and K2 = 10.
Given the outputs in (2), with a state vector 2 = [q 51, 2 2 , &IT, it is straightforward to derive a statespace description for (I)
The plant model, which is used in the design of feedback control, consists of a single mass-spring-damper
where $1 1= 17.8488, 6 = 0.5242, and I? = 6.1574. With the outputs corresponding to those in (2), by The control objective of the vibration isolation system k to design a control law for u, using the plant model in (5), so as to cancel the acceleration of h.11 (yl) by an acceleration feedback while centering M I (regdating y2) by a position feedback when the control law is applied to the true system in (3). A standard approach for the objective is to incorporate two timescale designs for acceleration and position feedback. That is, a high-gain, high-bandwidth acceleration feedback controller is designed for acceleration feedback t o meet the acceieration reqiiirerneni whik a lawgahi?, law-bmdwidth psition feedbrick contrder is ~?ti!ked to maintain the position at the center in the sway space.
Existing Control System
The existing control system described in [8] is laid out in Figure 5 , in which xc represents the commanded relative position (generally zero) and n represents the accelerometer error (due to a sensor noise and a bias).
The acceleration controller, an inner-loop controller G,,(R) in Figure 5 , is designed as a PI controller (6) to the plant model in (5) and the true plant in (3) leads to the frequency responses shown in Figure 6 . Overall frequency responses reveal that the mounted experiment does not influence milch on the isolation system. Figure 6 (c) shows that the acceleration controller is designed to meet the required traimksibiliiy. The fi.sqiziicy zsi;c;ixse from the semcr e r r~r to the re!ative position s h w n in Figure 6 (d) reveals an undesirable effect of the sensor bias, which is an indispensable feature of the g-LIMIT accelerometer. The accelerometer bias in g-LIMIT is ai the mili-g level, md Figure 6(d) shows h i t withcut compensation for this bias the platform deviates from the center of the sway space significantly. Together with a high-gain acceleration controller, this sensor bias n renders the outer-loop position feedback necessary to move the isolated platform back to the center of the sway space.
The position controller, the outer-loop controller G,(s) in Figure 5 , is designed as a PID controller in which the integral action is required to remove the effect of the accelerometer bias. Since direct implementation of derivative control amplifies the sensor noise and causes numerical problems, the PID controller is realized a s where Ki = 3 x lo-', K d = 0.02063, and K p = 0.00054. Figure 7 shows frequency responses of the overall closed system. On the whole, the effect of the unmodelled dynamics is negligible, implying the robustness of the inner/outer loop PID controllers in case of a SISO mwspring-damper system. Figure 7 
Adaptive Control Augmentation
The purpae of the existing control system is to attenuate the accelerations and the only role of the lowgain outer-loop position controller is to remove the effect of the accelerometer bias and center the platform. Tka we au-gnent thc inner-loop acceleration controller w i i g the method in [ll] The immediate issue in this attempt is that the acceleration y1 has the relative degree 0 and the method in [ll], which assumes the relative degree greater than 1, cannot be applied. To circumvent this problem, we introduce an integrator before control input to achieve a relative degree 1 system ("dynamic exte~usion"~~) when augmenting an adaptive control. With the dynamic extension, 6 = v, u = v, the system in (3) is rewritten as where In the same manner, with xo = dl = 0, the extended plant model corresponding to (8) 
B. Error Dynamics
Compared to the extended plant model in (12), the extend system in (8) can be written in normal form where z1 represents corresponding states to z, in (12) and 22 results from the stable ilnmodelled dynamics.
The unmatched uncertainty A2 = 21-G,yl-Fozl, in general, satisfy the linear growth assimption in linear systems that is required for the stability proof." The matched uncertainty that will be compensated for by the adaptive elements its defined by AaE, + B,(v,,, -A l 
The eigenvalues of A, are -13.6905, -13.6897, -2.35, -0.3332, -0 .0069, and -0.0006. Since A, is Hiirwitz, for Qa > 0, there exists a Pa > 0 such that *, A,PG -!-Pa2, + Qa = 0,
D.
A single hidden-layer NN is used to approximate A1 in (18), which is a function of states and control. 
where ~( 7 7 ) is the NN reconstruction error and 77 is the network input vector in which nl is the length of the window and generally required to be greater or e q u i to the system dimension, d > 0 is a timedelay, T is the relative degree of the output, u is a vector of .squashing functions a(.), its delayed values of the input u, with time delay d = 0.02 sec., are combined to construct the NN input sipal. where a = 1 represents the activation potential.
The adaptive signal v,, is designed a s
T v , , = n;l a(fiTq)
where M and N are estimates of M and N to be adapted on-line. The adaptive law for the NN weights are the same its in [21] in which the output has a relative degree 1.
in which r M , r N > 0 are positive definite adaptstion gain matrices, k > 0 is a a-modification constant ,  & k? a(8q) , 6' is the Jacobian computed at the estimates, and Pll is obtained from the decomposition of Pa in (29) as follows:
, P l 1 E w, P 2 2 E laGxG p 1 1 s 2
The adaptive law in (34) becomes, however, problematic when the measured output y1 has a significant bias as is the case for the g-LIh4IT accelerometer. The adaptive controller forces the biased measurement to track the output of the inner-loop reference model and leads to a large deviation of the isolation system from the center of the rattlespace. This is due to integral action in acceleration feedback that integrates the sensor bias. To remedy this situation, we introduce the following high-pass filter for the teaching signal el and wse ef instead for a teaching signal so that the NN adaptation takes place only to high-frequency error signals. Figure 10 represents the frequency response of the introduced high-pass filter. The resillting NN update laws are modified H S
4
The following parameters are used for the adaptive law in (37) r M = 51, r~ = 51, k = 0.5, where I represents the identity matrix with a compatible dimension.
IV. Simulation Results
In simulation, the reference command x, is set to zero. As Figure 7 Figure 11 shows the acceleration response y1 when the base excitation 2, is lGOpgsin(2~t). t Figure 11 reveals that the base acceleration trwsmitted by the base is si,pificantly attenuated by the exkting isolation system HS implied by the transmissibility in Figlre 7(c) . The benefit of the adaptive control in enhancing the isolation performance can be seen in Figure 12 . When the NN is implemented with its weights being updated as in (34) ("NN"), the vibration is fiirther suppressed significantly, however, the isolated platform exhibit a drastic deviation in its position. When the high-pass filter in (36) is introduced for the teaching signal ("NN with HP"), Figure 12 (b) shows that the relative position is regulated at the same level as the existing control system. Figure 13 shows the effect of the high-pass iilter in (36) in tracking error. Without the high-pass filter, the acceleration integral controller keeps integrating the bias even when the true acceleration perfectly matches that of the inner-loop reference model and hinders the true acceleration from tracking the output of the inner-loop reference model as shown in Figire 13(a) . In contrast, the highpass filter keeps the NN fiom seeing the sensor bias as the tracking error by removing the bias effect in the teaching signal and forces the truce acceleration to track the output of the inner-loop reference model as shown in Figure 13(b) .
The assessment of the isolation performance throughout the overall frequencies requires the development mounted on the isolated platform has its own mirce of vibration. With the adaptive control, acceleration is greatly suppressed around 1 Hz, which is similar to the performance improvement, in the case of 1 Hz base excitation, shown in Figure 12 (a]. Similarly as the c ' \e for the bGe excitation, the adaptive control generally improves the performance of the existing control system between 0.1 Hz and 5 Hz.
The additional disturbance d2 might be present when the experiment is subject to the external disturbance source. In simulation, the effect of dz to the acceleration y1 is in general small and has insi,gificant influence on the isolation system when the ma,@iide of d2 is the same level as the base excitation x,.
V. Conclusions and Future Work
We consider adaptive control augmentation of an existing linear controller for g-LIh4IT. The existing control system consists of a high-gain PI acceleration controller and a low-gain PID position controller, and the adaptive control is au,omented for the inner-loop acceleration controller. Introducing a high-pass filter for the NN teaching signal allows for the NN only to adapt to high-frequency dynamics and thus mitigates the effect of the accelerometer bias in adaption. This, in turn, allows for the adaptive control system maintain the deviation of the platform in the sway space at the same level of the exitsting control system. The adaptive control system outperforms the existing control system in the range of 0.1 Hz and 5 Hz and achieves the same level of performance in other frequencies.
we plan to extend the current SISO r w d t to a MIMO system in a more realistic simulation environment for g-LBIIT prmided by NASA Marshal! Flight Cecter. On fiid .;!i?mkssioc, the paper w3l present the methodology and simulation results for a 6 degree-of-freedom g-LIbET model.
